1. **GS1M Member Product Databank** – An online trusted product data repository, accessible by Databank Mobile App and GS1 Malaysia Product Search Portal.

2. **GS1 Retailer Dashboard** – Accessed by both online and offline retailers, such as AEON, MYDIN, ALIBABA and many more, increasing product visibility and brand awareness.

3. **Barcode Inspection Service (BIS)** - To fulfil retailer requirements and to meet Regulatory compliance and to facilitate cross border trading requirements.

4. **Daily, Weekly and Monthly Trainings** - Covering many topics on GS1 standards & keys overview and industry related briefings.

5. **Barcode Symbol Generator** - Access to a Barcode Symbol Generator to ensure your barcode labels are in compliance with GS1 Standards. Link: [http://gd1code.com/barcode/generate_barcode.php](http://gd1code.com/barcode/generate_barcode.php)

6. **Access to the International Trade Centre's (ITC) Sustainability Map**, to connect sustainable businesses to the international market. Link: [https://www.sustainabilitymap.org/home](https://www.sustainabilitymap.org/home)

7. **Certification of Confirmation to fulfill the National Regulations by China and Vietnam**

8. **In-House Training** - Customized Industry specific training to facilitate the adoption and implementation of GS1 Standards & Keys

9. **GS1 Malaysia Forum Series** - An avenue held quarterly to network, share knowledge, experiences and best practices.

10. **Advisory & Consultative Support**

    *Please visit our website at [www.gs1my.org](http://www.gs1my.org) or call us at +603-62867200 to find out more on our services*